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ADDENDUM 

 
 
SOLICITATION NO.: RFP 2018-20 – Security Consultant Services 
 
ADDENDUM NO. 1 
 
DATE: 04/17/18 
 
To All Prospective Proposers: 
 
This addendum is issued to modify the previously issued solicitation documents and/or given 
for informational purposes, and is hereby made a part of the solicitation documents. Please 
attach this addendum to the documents in your possession. Per the RFP, the proposer shall 
acknowledge receipt of any and all addenda, if any, listing the Addenda by number(s) and 
date(s) in their RFP documents. 
 
Deadline for Proposals:  
No Change in proposal due date 
 
Specification Changes/Corrections: 
N/A 
 
Drawing Changes: 
N/A 
 
Questions/Clarifications and Answers: 
The following question(s) (shown in italicized text) were submitted by prospective proposer(s). 
The City’s responses are presented here (shown in bold text).The submitters’ names and email 
addresses have been removed due to privacy requirements. 
 

1. Is it possible to get a copy of the current or past contract between BSO and the City of 
Parkland and the corresponding services provided? 
 
Please use the following Dropbox link to access the contract: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jwhzyx1is1py014/AABzmYnPIl-FOdi7ky9e0JALa?dl=0 
 

2. Is it possible to get a copy of the study performed by Buracker in 2003 as well as the 
contract with Buracker?  
 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jwhzyx1is1py014/AABzmYnPIl-FOdi7ky9e0JALa?dl=0
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Please use the following Dropbox link to access the study: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jwhzyx1is1py014/AABzmYnPIl-FOdi7ky9e0JALa?dl=0 
 

3. Are there any known threats against any of the personnel, departments or entities of the 
City of Parkland?  
 
There are no known threats against any of the personnel, departments or entities of 
the City of Parkland. 
 

4. Are there any specific concerns or priorities by the City of Parkland Leadership and 
Management Team?  
 
The City relies on the RFP and the successful consultant to assess and determine 
specific concerns or priorities. 
 

5. Has there ever been a Police Department within the City of Parkland?  
 
Yes, the City of Parkland had a Police Department until 2004/2005. 
 

6. Are there any Security Human Resources providing protection on the City's assets, 
besides BSO?  
 
No, there are not. 
 

7. Would the City of Parkland consider bringing in an experienced Security Consultant to 
assess the submitted responses in order to provide "Security objectivity" on the decision?  
 
The City will be impaneling an evaluation committee with law enforcement expertise 
to review the submittals. 
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